May 11, 2023: Culture - A Critical Success Factor
Resources:
  • CQ Research Summary
  • CQ Research Data - OBHDP 2018 Rockstuhl Van Dyne
  • CQ Research Data MOR - Ang Van-Dyne-etc
  • CQ Research Data Healthcare - Citations

April 13, 2023: Promoting the Common Good
Resources:
  • Global Health Volunteers Website

March 9, 2023: The (Mis)use of Race and Ethnicity in Clinical Measurement
Resources:
  • Reflection: The Doctor

January 12, 2023: Impacting Health Equity by Addressing Social Influencers of Health

December 8, 2022: Compassion Fatigue and Resilience in Action
Resources:
  • Colleague Care Intranet Page

November 10, 2022: See Me, Hear Me, Heal Me – A Compassionate Approach to Emergency Medicine

October 13, 2022: Closing the Gap - Using Data to Transform Health Equity Outcomes

September 8, 2022: Promoting Equitable Recruitment in the Workplace
Resources:
  • Colleague Resource Groups SharePoint Site
  • Trinity Health Referral Rewards Program

August 11, 2022: The Visible and Invisible Wounds of Gun Violence
Resources:
  • Trinity Health CEO Addresses Gun Violence
  • Mike Slubowski addresses Gun Violence as a Public Health Crisis
• Trinity Health Policy Card - Commitment to Safety: Confront Violence & Improve Health of Communities
• Bipartisan Safer Communities Act
• The BulletPoints Project
• CareBridge Employee Assistance Program